
Y7010  SPECIFICATION



STANDARD BOAT

Y7.00000 Y7 as per standard specification

INTERIOR DESIGN

Y7.00002 White brushed oak furniture and detailing as per mood board B

HULL & DECK

Y7.07101 Hull painted with PU coating in light unicolour according to moodboard Y7 (instead of standard finish)

Y7.07111 Coachroof painted with PU coating in light unicolour according to moodboard Y7 (instead of standard finish, cockpit always in white, 
RAL 9010)

Y7.05171 Underwater LED lights at stern, white (4 pcs.)

KEEL

Y7.10101 T-shaped fixed performance keel with WELDOX fin securing lower centre of gravity with lead bulb, 3.5m

MAST & RIGGING

Y7.08111 Carbon V boom AXXON, black (instead of standard boom)

Y7.08102 HARKEN switch track, 32mm for easy mainsail storage 

Y7.08121 Preparation for flying cutter stay, padeye on deck, mast reinforcements and outlets, 2:1 purchase on halyard, 2 blocks for sheets

Y7.08115 In-boom manual dinghy launching system using carbon arm and hoisting mechanism

Y7.08123 2x kevlar running backstays system, padeyes on aft-deck, 4x HARKEN blocks on 2:1 purchase, 2:1 halyard and padeye on fore deck 
reinforced below deck, jammer

Y7.05151 Foghorn at 1st spreader

Y7.08104 Spreader LED lights, 6x up and 2x down

PROPULSION

Y7.03271 Bow thruster MAX POWER VIP250HYD, hydraulic, retractable, securing approx. 13.5kW / 18.1hp of thrust incl. RECKMANN hydraulic jib 
furler (upgrade) 

Y7.03272 Stern thruster MAX POWER VIP250SP, electric 24V, retractable, securing approx. 15kW / 20hp of thrust (incl. extra charger & battery 
bank 200Ah)

INTERIOR ACCOMMODATION

Y7.02100 Layout 1: Owner's cabin with en-suite bathroom in bow, salon incl. galley and dining area on stbd, lounge area on port, 3x twin cabins 
with en-suite bathrooms aft incl. crew quarters on port

Y7.02105 L-shaped dining 3-seater bench on stbd (instead of linear)

INTERIOR UPHOLSTERY

Y7.02140 Salon upholstery by KVADRAT (according to mood board)
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COMFORT

Y7.02171 MIELE washer/dryer combo, capacity 7/4kg, 230V installed in stbd guest cabin (instead of hanging locker)

Y7.02172 MIELE dishwasher in galley, 230V 

Y7.02174 MIELE cooker hood in galley, 230V

Y7.02175 MIELE 4 zone gimballed induction hob incl. oven with microwave function, 230V (only possible with AC power pack upgrade, instead of 
standard gas cooker and oven)

Y7.02177 Stainless-steel ISOTHERM refrigerator drawer in cockpit, approx. 30l, 24V

Y7.02179 Wine cooler VITRIFRIGO, approx. 62l, 20 bottles

Y7.03101 Air conditioning FRIGOMAR with central chiller unit system, approx. 62,000BTU controllers and outlets according to layout 

Y7.03131 Watermaker SCHENKER Smart 100, 24V DC, 100l/h

Y7.03161 AC power pack upgrade: Generator FISCHER PANDA 19i PMS, 230V/50Hz, 18.8kVA/15.0kW incl. battery bank upgrade up to 1,200Ah, 
24V DC with 2nd 75A 24V alternator on 2nd engine 

Y7.02106 Safe in owner's cabin, electronically locked with code

Y7.02107 Lee cloths for each berth

ENTERTAINMENT

Y7.06101 SONOS audio System with 2 speakers in salon, 2 portable speakers WIFI, sat-TV preparation on mast, antenna Internet 4G

ELECTRONICS

Y7.06201 B&G navigation package:

1x B&G Zeus3 12" multifunction display, at chart table

2x B&G Zeus3 16" multifunction display, one at each steering console

2x B&G Triton 20/20 large graphic display, one at each cockpit coaming

B&G CPU Hydra computer

B&G H5000 autopilot incl. pilot keypad at stbd steering console

B&G NAIS Class B transponder

B&G V90 VHF radio at chart table incl. H50 handheld at stbd steering console

B&G broadband Halo 20+ radar mounted on spreader incl. bracket

Y7.06203 OSCAR collision avoidance system (only with B&G navigation package)

DECK EQUIPMENT

Y7.03132 Deck wash system incl. spray hose using freshwater located in anchor locker

Y7.03133 Shore freshwater connection with pressure reducer

Y7.04263 Stainless-steel side boarding ladder for easy access to pontoon 

Y7.04101 Capstan HARKEN CLR retractable mooring winch, 24V, 2,000W flush mounted at foredeck

Y7.04121 Deck surfaces covered with environmentally ECO wood, 55mm wide planks, light grey caulking (instead of standard synthetic teak)

Y7.04102 2x HARKEN B80.3STEA electric primary winches (instead of standard electric 80.2STEA)
2x HARKEN B80.2STEA electric secondary winches (instead of standard manual 80.2STA)

EXTERIOR CANVAS

Y7.04201 Sprayhood with stainless-steel frame (according to mood board)

Y7.04203 Cockpit bimini fixed with stainless-steel frame and fabric cover incl. 4x SEASMART carbon poles (according to mood board)

Y7.04205 Sun awning and protection covers set: sunshade awning with rails on the boom, mesh for windows, boom cover/lazy bag, 2x steering 
pedestal cover, 2x steering wheel cover, 2x cockpit table covers, 4x storage bags for winch handles (according to mood board)

Y7.11111 Cockpit cushions, SUNBRELLA (according to mood board)
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MOORING & DOCKING

Y7.11141 Mooring package:

4x mooring lines, black (2x 15m and 2x 20m, 20mm) 

6x fenders, dark grey (100x45cm) incl. fender socks and lines 

Boat hook

Carbon foldable gangway in white incl. storage bag, 3.2m

Stainless-steel LEWMAR  "Delta" 40kg, anchor (instead of standard anchor)

Stainless-steel chain, 100m, 12mm (instead of standard chain)

2x shore power cable, 25m

Carbon flagpole

Stainless-steel side boarding ladder for easy access to pontoon

Storage unit in sail locker

Storage unit in lazarette

MISCELLANEOUS

Y7.00010 Delivery package:

Launching in Greifswald, Germany

Mast stepping and rig trimming

Hull bottom treatment: HEMPEL, 2 coats of primer and 3 coats of antifouling

Preliminary calibration of the instruments

3 days training with skipper

Export documents

Y7010.C1 Easyfoam sound and thermal insulation on hull 

Y7010.C2 ZAOLI mainsail and selftacking jib, genaker 

Y7010.C3 Transport on own keel from HGW to Palma de Mallorca

All weights and measures are calculations based on the construction documents. We reserve the rights to change or improve our products and to change specification 
without prior notice. Options may replace standard equipment. Above mentioned prices are recommended for ex yard deliveries within 6 months after order confirmation. 
For later delivery time the company reserves right to apply latest price list. Company reserves additional 30 working days when painted hull or deck is ordered. We are not 
liable for errors and printing mistakes. Valid from 1st of April 2020. 

CUSTOM OPTIONS
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